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Find out the correct chronologr of
the following early inscriptions of
Assam using the codes given below :

a. Umachal Rock Inscription

b. Barganga Rock Inscription

c. Kamauli Copp€r Plate Inscription

d, Sualkuchi Copper Plate Inscription

Codes :

(A) a, b, d, c (B) b, d, a, c

(C) a, c, d, b (D) a, b, c, d

Who was the contemporary Gupta
ruler of Pushyavarman?

(A) Chandragupta

(B) Ramagupta

(C) Vikramaditya

(D) Samudragupta

Which of the following dynasties was
known as 'Lord of Mlechchhas?

(A) Pala

(B) Salastambha

(C) Chola

(D) None of the above

The last ruler of the Varman dynasty
was

(A) Bhutivarman

(B) Sthitavarman

(C) Bhaskaravarman

(D) Ganapativarman

RA/RRSC/ CD / 23l2O-A

Naraka-Bhagadatta was generally
related to

(A) Bhauma dynasty

(B) Salastambhadynasty

(C) PaIa dynasty . :

(D) None of the above

Who were the last to migrate to
Assam?

(A) Tibeto-Bunnans of Chinese
Stock

(B) Austro-Asiatics

(C) Negritos

(D) Aryans

Bhaskaravarman met Harsha-
vardhana in

(A) 612 CE (B) 640 CE

(c) 643 CE (D) 647 CE

Match the inscriptions (List-I) with
the materials used (List-II) and
select the correct answer using the
codes given below :

List-I
a. Nidhanpur

Inscription
b. Kanai Barasi

Inscription

List-II
1. Stone

2. Copper

c. Deopni Vishnu 3: Roek
Image Inscription

Codes :

(A) a b c
231

(B) a b c
273

(C) a b c
312

(D) a b c
723

7.
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9. Consider the following statements 12. Which of the foilowing races have

about literary sources and choose immense impact on the Assamese

the correct ones using the codes culture? Choose the coffect answer
given below : using the codes given below :

a. Harslucharita is an important a' Austric

source for studying the political b ribeto-Burman

and cultutal history of the 7th c Negrito
century CE. Codes:

b. Kalika R)rana gives a valuable (A) a and b (Bl b and c

description about Kamarupa. (C) a and c (D) a, b and c

c, Yogini Iqntra waa composed 13' Match the books (List-I) with the
inAssamduringthelothauthors(List-II}andselectthe
century CE. corect answer using the codes given

below :

Codes : Iist-I trist-tr
(A) a, b and c a' KannruPa 1' N' N' Vasu

Sasanauali
(B) a and b b. Earlg History 2. B. K. Barua

(c) a and . of Kaman4n

c. A Aitumt llis/lory 3. K. L. Barua
(D) band c o/ Assam

d. The Social tltslory 4. P. N.
10. Barganga Rock Inscription was of Kamarupa BhattachaSrya

issued bY codes:
(A) Pushyavarman (A) i 2 Z i
(B) Ganapativarman E) : b c d

(c) Bhaskaravarman 3 4 "L 2

(D) Bhutivarman 
(c) i B i 3
(D) a b c d

11. Who had marriage alliance with the 2 4 I 3

Rashtrakutas? 14. The greatest ruler of the Pala

(A) GoPala dynasty in Assam was

(A) Purandarpala
(B) Indrapala (B) Ratnapata

(C) Harshapala (C) Indrapata

(D) Jayapala (D) BrahmaPala
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Y
19.15. The Dubi Grant mentions that the

rulers of ancient Assam were
conversant with the science of

(A) elephants and horses

(B) dogs and cats

(C) snakes and owls

(D) goats and sheep

The worship of Linga and Yoni is
indicated by

(A) Yogini Tantra

(Bl Atlwruaueda

lCl Samaueda

lDl Kalikn Purana

The first donor of land to 205
Brahmanas in North Bengal was

(A) Pushyavarman

(B) Samudravarman

(C) Bhutivarman

(D) Bhaskaravarman

Which of the following books refer to
astrological studies or planets in
Assam? Choose the correct answer
using the codes given below:

a. Markandega Purana

b. Kalika htrana

c, Vishnu Purana

Codes :

(A) a, b and c

(B) a and b

(C) b and c

(D) a and c

RA/ RRSC/ CD/ 2sl2o-A

Which of the following works
narrate(s) the story of king Bana or
Banasura? Choose the corect answer
using the codes given below :

a. Kalika Purana

b. Vishnu htrana

c. Bhagauata hrana
Codes :

(A) Only a

(B) a and b

(C) b and c

(D) a, b and c

The earliest known king of ancient
Assam was

(A) Mahiranga Danava

(B) Narakasura

(C) Bhagadatta

(D) Ghatakasura

Which of the following presents
were sent by Bhaskaravarman to
Harshavardhana? Choose the correct
answer using the codes given below :

a. Abhoga

b. Finest Gems

c. Ho-La-Lai (Cape)

d. Puthis Written on Sanchi Bark

Codes :

(A) a, b, c and d

(B) a, b and c

(C) a, b and d

(D) b, c and d

16.

20.

L7.

2L.

18.
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Who among the following kings of
ancient Assam were associated with
the Hetuka Sulin Temple? Choose
the correct answer using the codes
given below :

a. Harjaravarman

b. Vanamalh

c. Brahmapala

d. Ratnapala

Codes :

(A) a, b and c

(B) a, b and d

(C) a, c and d

(D) a, b, c and d

Match List-I with List-ll and select
the correct answer using the codes
given below :

List-I List-II

Dah Parvatiya

Ruins of
Deopani

1. Orissa Style

2. Gupta Period

Temples of 3. Gupta and Pala
Sikhara type at Schools
Kamakhya Hill

Codes :

RA/ RRSC/ CD / 23l2O-A

24, Which of the following statements is/
are correct? Choose the correet
answer using the codes given below :

a. Bhaskarabda is counted
from the date of birth of
Bhaskaravarman.

b. Bhaskaravarman was a devotee
of Shiva.

c. Bhaskaravarman occupied a
prominent place in the politics
of India.

Codes :

(A) a, b and c (B) a and b
(C) a and c (D) Only a

25. The Buddhist Dohas were recovered
from
(A) Kashmir
(C) Nepal

26. The historical and religious
information of ancient period was
grven by
(A) Vedas

lBl Katika Purana

(C) Jyotisha Vedanga

(D) Smritis

What writing materials were used in
ancient Assam? Choose the correct
answer usiRg the c,odes given below :

a. Aloeswood

b. Sanchi-pat
c. Tula-pat

Codes :

(A) a, b and c
(B) a and b
(C) b and c
(D) a and c

lP.r.o.

(B) Kannauj
(D) Thailand

a,

b.

27.

(A)

(B)

(c)

(D)

abc
231
abc
2L3
abc
321
abc
123

5



31.

Which of the following places is
associated with magic and sorcery?

(A) Tezpur (B) Mayong

(C) Lakhimpur (D) Jorhat

29. The Dah Parvatiya ruins indicate
dedication to

(A) Kali (B) Durga

(C) Ganesh (D) Shiva

30. Ambubachi at Kamakhya Temple is
celebrated during the month of

(A) May

(B) June

(C) July

(D) All of the above

Siu-Ka-Pha is said to have left Mong
Mau in Upper Burma in the year

(A) 1215 CE (B) 1227 CE

(c) 1224 CE p) 1230 CE

Siu-Ka-Pha died at Charaideo in

(A) 1265 CE (B) r26e cE

(c) 1268 CE (D) t27o CE

The Morans and Barahis were

(A) Negritos (B) Caucasians

(C) Austrics (D) Mongoloids

Near the Nonryang Lake, Siu-Ka-Pha
is said to have subjugated the

(A) Morans

(B) Barahis

(C) Nagas

(D) None of the above

RA/RRSC/ CD / 23l2O-A

\)
Asamar Padga Efumnji consisted of
which of the foUowhg? Choose the
correct answer using the codes given
below :

a. Kali-Bharala Buranji

b. Padshah Buru{i
c. Weissalisa

d. Belimar Burwrji

Codes :

(A) a and c

(B) a and d

(C) a, b and c

(D) c and d

Nam Sao was which river?

(A) Dikhow (B) Disang

(C) Subansiri (D) Dihing

The post of Borpatra Gohain
created by the Ahom king

(A) Sudanphaa

(B) Suklenmung

(C) Pratap Singha

(D) None of them

The {irst Ahom coins
introduced by the Ahom king

(A) Suhungrnung

(B) Sudangphaa

(C) Suklenmung

(D) Jayadhwaj Singha

37,
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39. The lirst Sadiya Khowa Gohain was rt{l. The Ahom rulers worshipped
'Jasingfa' who is a

(A) Momai Tamuli
(A) Goddess of Power

(B) Phrasengrnung
(B) Goddess of Black Magic

(C) Konseng
(C) Goddess of lrarning

(D) None of them
(D) Goddess of Wealth

4O. Who took a census of tl:e population
and reorganized tJ:e society on tJle 44. Gadadhar Singha favoured tl:e
basis of clans?

(A) Vaishnavas
(A) Suhungmung

(B) Shaktas
(B) Pratap Singha

(C) Taoism
(C) Suklenmung

(D) None of the above
(D) Jayadhwqi Singha

45. The strength of a Got' in Paik

41. Trading activities between the system got reduced from four to
Ahoms and the frontier tribes were three during the reign of
first evident during the reign of

(A) Siva Singha
(A) Jayadhwaj Singha

(B) Chandrakanta Singha
(B) Pratap Singha

(C) Rajeswar Singha
(C) Suhungrnung

(D) Pramatta Singha
(D) Suklenmung

45. Who was the architect during the
42. Posa system was introduced by reign of Rudra Singha?

(A) Suhungmung (A) Dilbar

(B) Pratap Singha (B) DoseY

(C) SuklenmunS (C) Duffrin

(D) None of them (D) Ghanashyam

RA/ RRSC/ CD /23l2O.A lP.T.o.7



v
47, In retum for his service to the State, 62. A Comprehensiue History of Assam,

a Paik was given VoIume{II edited by H. K. Barpujari

(A) 2 Puras of land 1s on

(B)3PurasoflandG}Modern:YandabotoDiarchyPeriod 1826-1919
(C) 4 Puras of land

(B) Medieval : Political
(D) 5 Puras of land period

rs8. pou tax or Ga-dhan was collected by (c) Medieval ' #ffii,iif:::"
the Ahom rulers from and Cultural
(A) KamaruPa (D) None of t.l.e above
(B) Darang

(C) Eastern Assam 63. The Rang Ghar at Sivasagar was

(D) Ali of the above built bY

(A) Rajeswar Singha

49. The pamuas paid (B) Siva Singha

(A) hoe tax (C) Gaurinath Singha
(B) house tax

(D) Pramatta Singha
(C) professional tax

(D) plough tax s4. How many Buranjis were written in
verse?

50. The pargana system prevailed in (A) None (B) One
(A) Kamarupa (B) Beltola

(C) Two (D) Three
(C) Luki (D) Rani

66, Ifurgkhungia Ituranf was written
51. The Ahom king who adopted the by

Saka era for the first time was

(A) Siu-Ka-Pha (A) Srinath Duara Barbarua

(B) Suhungmung (B) sukumar Mahanta

(C) Siu-Seng-Pha (C) Numali Borgohain

(D) Siu-Dang-Pha (D) Kasinath Tamuli Phukan

RA/RRSC/CDl23l2O-A I



58, Match List-I with List-II and select
the correct answer using the codes
given below :

List-I
a. Mung-Dun-Sun- 1.

Buranjis came to be written in
Assamese from the reign of

(A) Siu-Dang-Pha

(B) Jayadhwaj Singha

(C) Suhungrnung

(D) Rudra Singha

Which Buranji deals with one event
only?

lAl Lailit Buranji

lBl Lit Burani

(Cl Barpahi Buranji

(D) None of the above

List-ll
Kingdom of
Nara

Collection of
nine hills

A countrlz full
of golden
gardens

Consider the following statements
and choose the correct ones using
the codes given below :

a. The tribal groups enjoyed full
autonomy under the Ahoms.

b. The Ahom Tribal Policy was
riCrd.

c. Commercial transaction helped
in the grolrth of brotherly
attitude between Ahom and the
tribal.

Codes :

(A) a, b and c

(B) a and b

(C) b and c

(D) a and c

Which of the following is/ are
incorrectly matched? Choose the
correct arswer using the codes given
below:

a. Raja of Darang-Sadiya

b. SolalGohain-Biswanath

c. Barphukan-Guwahati

d. Duaria Borua-Hadira Chowkey

Codes :

(A) a, b and c

(B) Only a

(C) only d

(D) a and d

I P.T.o.

59.

57.

Kham

b. Mung-Kong

c. Daikaerang

Codes :

(A) a b
31

(B) a b
2t

(c) a b
23

(D) a b
t2

2.

2

c
J

c
1

c
3
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61. With reference to the Ahom-Koch
relations, Koch king Naranarayan
came into conflict with which of the
following Ahom kings? Choose the
correct answer using the codes given
below :

a. Suklenmung or Garhgayan Raja

b. Sukhampha or Khora Raja

c. Suhungmung or Dihingia Rqla

Codes :

(A) a and c (B) b and c

(C) a and b (D) a, b and c

Who was the Mughal emperor
contemporary to Koch king
Naranarayan?

(A) Akbar (B) Babur

(C) Humayun (D) Jahangir

Which of the following Satras was
established by Sankardev within the
Koch kingdom of Naranarayan?

(A) Sundaridiya

(B) Patbaushi

(C) Ganakkuchi

(D) Bhavanipur

Who visited Koch kingdom during
the reign of Naranarayan?

(A) Ibn Battuta

(B) Ispahani

(C) Ma-rco Polo

(D) Ralph Fitch

RA/ RRSC/ CD / 23l2O-A

Which of the following articles was/
lrere o{fered by Sankardev to
Naranarayan? Choose the correct
answer using the codes given below :

a. Vrindavani Vastra

b. Gunamata

c. Naam Ghosa

d. Bhokti Ratnauati

Codes :

(A) Only a

(B) b and d

(C) a and b

(D) All of the above

Which of thc foUrowing scholars
received patronage from
Naranarayan? Choose the correct
answer using the codes given below :

a. Ananta Kandali

b. Bakul Kayastha

c. Ratnakar Kandali

d. Kabirqi Chalaaborty

Codes :

(A) a, b and c

(B) b, c and d

(C) a, c and d

(D) a, b, c and d

Which of the following was the last
work of Sankardev?

{Al Rukmini Harana

(Bl Si Ram Vijaga

(Cl Keli Gopal

(Dl Patni Prasad.a

67.

10

65.

66.

62.

64,



&tnamala v/as composed by
Sankardev based on which of the
following works?

(Al BLmgauad Gita

(Bl Markandega Puranta

(Cl Kaliko Purana

{Dl Bhagauata Purana

The frrst Ankia Nat composed by
Sankardev was

(Al KaWa Damana

(Bl Rukmini Harana

(Cl Cihna Yatra

(Dl Keli Gopal

Which Ahom ruler sent artisans to
Koch kingdom to learn the art of
making idols of the Goddess Durga?

(A) Pratap Singha

(B) Rudra Singha

(C) Rajeswar Singha

(D) Pramatta Singha

Which of the following tshatimas'
was introduced by Madhavdev?

(A) Deva Bhatima

(B) Raja Bhatima

(C) Krishna Bhatima

(D) Guru Bhafima

Before the introduction of the art of
writing, learning v/as transmitted
orally in
(A) Gurugrihas

(B) hermitages

(C) forests

(D) All of the above

RA/ RRSC/ CD/23l2O-a

Rasa Nritya was first introduced by

(A) Madhavdev

(B) Damodardev

(C) Sankardev

(D) Aniruddhadev

The musical instrument most $ridely
used in Assam during the Neo-
Vaishnavite Movement was

(A) Tokari

(B) Veena

(C) Mridanga or Khol

(D) Titinga

Which script was followed by
Sankardev for his works?

(A) Kaithali

(C) Brahmi

(B) Gadgaya

(D) Devanagari

Consider the following statements
about Bargeets' and choose the
correct ones using the codes given
below:

a. The Bargeets were composed by
Sankardev and Madhavdev.

b. The first Bargeet was composed
at Badarikashram.

c. Sankardev composed about 240
Bargeets of which 65 survive
today.

Codes :

(A) a, b and c (B) a and b

(C) b and c (D) a and c

lP.T.O.

74.69.

72.
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9
?7. Which of the following is not an 8O. In the Narasimha Yatra, the Man-

Udasin Satra? Lion role was played by

(A) Uttar Kamalabari (A) Haridev

(Bl Auniati (B) Damodardev
(C) Bhopur

{C} Madhavdev
(D) Garmur

(D) Sankardev

78, Nika Sanghati was founded by

(A) M€rthura Das Burha Ata 81' Dr' S' K' Bhuyan passed the
Entrance Examination from

(B) Gopaldev
(A) Gauhati UniversitY

(C) Purusottama Thakur

(D) Haridev (B) Calcutta Universitv

{C) London UniversitY

79. Match the writings .l S-Tk "d:] (D) Bombay University(List-I) with the places where the
writings were composed (List-II) and
select the correct answer using the
codes given below : - a2' The Navagraha Temple is in

List-I List-II (A) Tezpur

a. Sisl.t Leela 1. Bardowa (B) Sivasagar
b. Ajamila 2. Patbaushi

UpakhAan (C) Guwahati

c. Atutili Patan 3. Belaguri (D) Jorhat
Dhuwahat

Cbdes :

83. Dr. S. K, Bhuyan published several
(A) a b c poems in312'
(B) a b c l&l Biiulce

231
lBl Jonaki

(C) a b c
321 (cl usln

(D) a b c
I 2 s (Dl orunodoi

RA/RRSC/ CD / 23l2o-a L2



84, Dr. S. K. Bhuyan was appointed in 88. Dr, S, K. Bhuyan joined the School
1928 at the Department of Historical of Oriental and African Studies to
aad Antiquarian Studies (DHAS) as work under

(A) the Director of DIIAS (A) A. L. Basham

(B) the Hony. Director of DHAS (B) Peter Robb

(C) the Joint Director of DHAS (C) Vincent Smith

(D) the Dy. Director of DHAS (D) H. H. Dodwell

E5. Dr. S. K. Bhuyan became a member 89. The Assamese script was derived

of from

(A) the Rajya Sabha (A) North Indian Brahmi and
Devanagari

(B) the Lok Sabha
(B) Neo-Indo-Aryan language

(C) the Assam Vitlhan Sabha
(C) an admixture of the Alpines

(D) None of the above
(D) A[ of t]re above

86. In ancient Assam, disposal of the go. Lachit Barphukan and. His ftmes by
dead was by Dr. s. K. Bhuyan was published in
(A) burning the Year

(B) exposure (4 1937

(C) buriai (B) 194s

(D) All of the above (C) 1947

(D) les 1

87. Studies in the History o;f Assanr by
Dr. S. K. Bhuyan contains articles of 91. Dr. Lila Gogoi was the author of
which period?

(A) The Tqi J<harnt's of the
0$'} 1926-1960 .[orrh-East

(B) 1920-1960 (Bl rhe Red. Riuer and the Btue Hitl

(C) 1925-1967 (C) Sahrtga Samalochana

(Dl 1924-1961 (Dl Ramayanar ftibitla

RA/ RRSC/ CD /23l2O-A I P.T.o.13



v
92, Dr. Lila Gogoi was the Hony.

Dhector of the Department of
Historical and Antiquarian Studies
(DHAS) during the period

(A) 1980-1990 (B) 1983-1991

(c) 1985-1992 (D) 1986-199s

Dr. Lila Gogoi was the author of

(A) uttar Ptnlguni

(Bl Sontara

(Cl Norokor Phool

(Dl Asamar troka Sanskritt

Dr. Lila Gogoi was awarded Ph. D. by

(A) University of Delhi

(B) Gauhati University

(C) Dibrugarh University

(D) Banaras Hindu University

Dr. Lila Gogoi was elected as the
President of Asam Sahitya Sabha in

(A) 7991

(c) 1e93

(B) 1992

(D) Lee4

Arrange the following books of
Dr. Lila Gogoi in ascending order
according to the year of publication.
Choose the correct answer using the
codes given below :

a. Tai Sanskritir Ruprekha

b. Ahrm Jati Aru Asomiya Sanslcnti

c. Asamar Sansknfd

d. Sahitqa Sanskritir Buranji

Codes '.

(A) b, a, d, c (B) d, a, b, c
(C) a, b, c, d (D) c, d, a, b

RA/RRSC/ cD / 23l2O-A

Which of the following was
authored bv Dr. Lila Gogoi?

Hologor Mutaia

Dokait Kon

Bishes Ki Likhim

Giti Patika

98. Which of the following historical
works was not authorcd by Dr. Lila
Gogoi?

(Al Lorhit Barphukan

lBl Herua Dinor Lipi

lcl The History of the Sgstem of
Atam Administration

(D) ?he Tai Khnmtis

99. Kopling &ga Rarl by Dr. Lila Gogoi
was published in the year

(A) 19s4

(B) 19ss

(c) 19s7

(D) 19se

1OO. The total number of Buranjis
personally collected by Dr. Lila Gogoi
was

(A) 24

(B) 2s

(cl 27

(D) 2e

97.

(A)

(B)

(c)

(D)

t4
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